Abstract. The forming process and SET-RESET mechanism of Pt/TiO2/Al resistive random access memory (RRAM) are investigated. Forming process was implemented by consecutive voltage sweep instead of one-step operation. After forming process, bidirectional self-rectifying characteristics was exhibited. In following SET and RESET operation with ±3V bias, this device can be used as a selector-less device without additional process steps. The characteristics of normal resistive switching is explained by analytical model and verified through simulation.
Introduction
RRAM has received significant attention due to its high scalability, fast write/erase operation, low power consumption and relatively simple fabrication process compared with conventional Flash technology [1, 2] . Although the switching characteristics have been explained by many theories, the switching mechanisms are still not fully understood, the most problematic step is the electroforming process of these metal oxide resistive switching (RS) materials [3] . Typically this process is executed only one time for a memory array, and stable resistance switching could be realized after this step. In this paper, the dependence of Pt/TiO2/Al RS devices on electroforming is investigated. By perform measurement with various levels of sweep voltage and compliance current, the relation of pristine and electroformed devices were investigated. The bidirectional self-rectifying characteristics, which is helpful to suppress sneak current [4] , and the SET/RESET switching mechanism are discussed. This whole procedure can be verified by simulations based on analytical model.
Experiments
A 1.6 µm thick positive photoresist (AZ5214) is spinning coated after a 1µm thick adhesive layer on the wafer with 200µm meter thick silicon dioxide for isolation layer, then an overhanging resist structure was developed. For adding adhesive of the bottom electrode (BE), 5nm Ti was fabricated, followed by BE metal Al. To form a 40nm thick resistive function layer, amorphous TiO2 was chosen as the ionization source. Top electrode (TE) was fabricated using Pt, and the final structure of our array is Pt/TiO2/Al/Ti/SiO2/Si. Both metal and TiO2 layer were fabricated by electron beam evaporation (EBE) technology and the width of BE and TE metal line is 2µm. The selected device was addressed by connecting corresponding word line and bit line electrodes. In forming process test, 3V, 5V and 6V voltage were used to detect the I-V characteristic of forming step. In all electrical characterization, bias voltage was applied on the BE, whereas the TE is grounded. Unless specified, all sweep direction were followed as: negative voltage→0→positive voltage→0→negative voltage. First, ±3V and ±4V sweep bias were applied to the cell as shown in Fig. 1 . There is no noticeable change of cell conductance which indicates that neither ±3V nor ±4V can provide sufficient electrical field to build a conductive path in pristine device. To enhance forming effect, sweep bias voltage were set to ±6V. As shown in Fig. 2(a) . Sweep1-4 are 4 successive repetitive sweep cycles, in each sweep cycle, cell current in positive sweep (bias voltage from -6V to 6V) is different from negative sweep (bias voltage from 6V to -6V) at the same bias voltage. It indicates that 6v voltage is enough to process forming step, and the switching point (bias voltage that make the current begin to rise apparently) decreases with cycling number increases. After 4 cycles using ±6V sweep, cell current increases rapidly in sweep5 as shown in Fig. 2(b) . Because the filament which created by forming voltage has a large conductivity, it grows under bias voltage, when this filament connects the TE and BE by initialize a conducting path, device current increases rapidly. So it's reasonable to believe that the device after sweep5 in Fig. 2(b) is close to a critical point that the filament is completely formed in LRS. The creation process of metallic filament in TiO2 was regarded as the transformation that from TiO2 to TinO2n-1 (mostly n=4 or 5) [5] , measurement data above indicates that this transformation cannot be realized in a single step, so multiple forming cycles is necessary.
After forming step, bias voltage from 3V to -3V was applied to device again. As shown in Fig. 3(a) , 4 successive sweeps were performed, that indicates that the device can be configured to HRS by -3V and LRS by 3V, compliance current was set to 5µA. After SET operation, 2V bias voltage was applied to device for 30 seconds to confirm that after forming step, filament that connects TE and BE can be set to a stable state by 3V.
Analysis and Modeling
Many researches have proposed that oxygen vacancies (Vo 2+ ) as one of the main point defects in transition metal oxide plays an important role in electrical conduction property [5, 6] . According to Fig. 3 , it is speculated that, conductive path can be repaired by SET voltage (3V in this paper) after forming step. Vo 2+ can be regarded as mobile +2-charged dopants [7] , when positive voltage was applied to the Al electrode, electrical field drive Vo 2+ towards cathode. For the metal/semiconductor contact can be transformed into Ohmic in the case of very heavy doping [8] , the resistivity of Pt/TiO2 interface is thus reduced.
There is a bidirectional rectifying character in LRS when bias voltage between -3V and ~1.2V as shown in Fig. 3(a) , this is different from traditional bipolar RRAM characteristic. The rectifying character may due to the forming of AlOx barrier which created by the oxidation at Al/TiO2 interface [9] . Voltage (V) To understand the appearance of both positive and negative polarities of bias voltage in the Pt(TE)/TiO2/Al(BE) device, an analytical model was created based on the following assumptions: 1) Conduction mechanism in HRS is dominated by TiO2/Metal Schottky-like barrier which is depicted by diode in Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 4 2) The I-V Characteristic of the LRS is depicted by resistor-diode series connection model, as shown in Fig. 4(c) and Fig. 4(d) . The behavior of AlOx is depicted by diode also using (1) . Hopping conduction mechanism is chosen to model filament conduction which is depicted by resistor [10] .
Where N(EF) is the density of state, R is electron jumping distance, νph depends on the phonon frequencies, W is the difference between the energies of the two states. The simulation curve of the model as expressed with Eq. 1 and Eq. 2 are shown in Fig. 4(e) . Simulation curve is in good agreement with measured data as shown in Fig. 4(e) .
Conclusions
The forming process and SET/RESET operation of Pt(TE)/TiO2/Al(BE) RRAM have been investigated in this paper. Forming process needs a higher voltage to start up and multi-cycles to complete in this device. In stable SET/RESET operation, the resistive switching characteristic is explained properly through an analytical model. Simulation results from the model proposed helps to understand the mechanism of the device and would assist further circuit design.
